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UN1VERSITY OF NORTll FLORIDA 
STUDENT GOVcRN~1ENT AS SOC I AT I ON 
Bill XX Resolution 
# SB- 87s- 297 
1. .Whereas , the UNF Student Government Association needs computer 
2. equipment to function effectively, and; 
3. Whereas , the aquisition of a 20- megabyte hard disk will create 
4. more access for all areas of SGA , and ; 
s. Whereas , the aquisition of a 20 - megabyte hard disk will require 
6. movement of the 10- megabyte hard disk and a power supply 
7. upgrade, and ; 
8 . Whereas , all thre~ computers bought by SGA need preventive maintenance 
9. examinations to avoid costly repairs in the future . 
lO. Therefore , let it be resolved , that $710 . 00 be transferred from 
11 . Unallocated Reserves to SGA to purchase computer. equipment 
12 . and cleaning . 
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